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2020 Summer Reading Assignments  

Badin English Department 
 
The Badin Summer Reading Program has three main goals: to keep students immersed in reading and writing 
over the summer months, to have students read books that embrace the meaning and beauty of life even in 
difficult circumstances, and to promote a sense of community for students in their grade levels.  Students are 
responsible for procuring a copy of the novel and will write a one-page reflection that will be assigned the first 
week of school. 
 
The following are the summer reading selections for this year’s incoming students: 
 
Freshmen 
I Am Malala: How One Girl Stood Up for Education and Changed the World (Young Readers Edition) by Malala 
Yousafzai & Patricia McCormick 
 
Sophomores 
A Tree Grows in Brooklyn by Betty Smith 
 
Juniors 
The Chosen by Chaim Potok 
 
Seniors 
Man’s Search for Meaning by Viktor Frankl 
 

Happy reading, everybody - We look forward to seeing you soon! 
 

 
 
 
 

The following pages include required supplies for classes. Additional supplies 
may be needed after school begins. 
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Due to COVID-19 and in an effort to keep all students and staff safe and healthy, all students 
must supply their own pens, pencils, colored pencils, markers, scissors, etc. for non-art class 

assignments and projects.  
Students may not share items, nor will teachers have them available at this time. 

 

English Classes: 

Please note that this is a list of supplies to be purchased outside of school.  Vocabulary and grammar workbooks 
required for particular courses are for purchase through FACTS; workbooks and textbooks will be given out the first 
week of class.  Every student is expected to have a charged laptop and writing utensils every day. 

 English I (all classes): 1-1/2” 3-ring binder, Tab divider for binder (5 dividers), blue/black pens, 
highlighters (3 different colors), Post-it Notes, Loose leaf paper 

 English II, CP: a three ring binder with 5 dividers and loose leaf paper, Highlighters (at least 2 different 
colors)  

 English II, ACP: College-ruled spiral notebook (containing a pocket and paper with perforated edges), 
Highlighters (at least 2 different colors) 

 English II, Honors: College-ruled spiral notebook (containing a pocket and paper with perforated 
edges), Highlighters (at least 2 different colors)  

 English III, CP: a three ring binder with 5 dividers and loose leaf paper, Highlighters (at least 2 different 
colors)  

 English III, ACP: College-ruled spiral notebook (containing a pocket and paper with perforated edges)  

 Advanced Placement English Language and Composition (AP): College-ruled spiral notebook (containing 
a pocket and paper with perforated edges) 

 English IV, CP: A binder or a notebook for taking notes in class and a folder for handouts, A separate 
one-subject or composition notebook to be used as a quote journal  

 English IV, ACP: A binder or a notebook for taking notes in class and a folder for handouts, A separate 
one-subject or composition notebook to be used as a quote journal 

 Advanced Placement English Literature and Composition (AP): A binder or a notebook for taking notes 
in class and a folder for handouts, A separate one-subject or composition notebook to be used as a 
quote journal 

ELECTIVES:  

 Story Craft: College-ruled spiral notebook (containing a pocket and paper with perforated edges), 
plenty of writing utensils! 
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Math Classes: 

ALL MATH CLASSES must have a graphing calculator (TI-83 or TI-84 only. No TI-89 allowed)  

 Pen, Pencils, 3-ring binder, binder dividers, loose-leaf ruled paper, 3-hole punched graph paper. 
 

Science Classes: 
ALL science classes need goggles that are available during the first week of school. In addition, students will 
need the following: 

 Biology (CP): 2 notebooks, colored pencils, highlighter markers, two large folders and plenty of pencils 

 Biology (ACP) Binder with looseleaf or notebook, folder and graph paper 

 Biology (H) - 1” or 1 ½” binder with loose leaf paper (a whole pack is not necessary, 5 divider tabs, 1-3 
boxes of tissues for extra credit - Rectangular boxes, (accepted during the first week of class only, no 
cubes please. Reason:  We help stock all of the classrooms in the building for the entire year!) 

 AP Biology:  1" binder and notebook 

 Integrated Science (ACP & CP): Binder, pen/pencils 

 Chemistry (all levels): Goggles, scientific calculator and a 1” or 2” binder. 

 Physiology Honors I and II, and ACP: a notebook and a folder. 

Social Studies Classes:  
 AP US History - Binder and AMSCO: Preparing for the Advanced Placement Examination textbook 

 Government - Binder/notebook 

 All other Social Studies classes – notebook, pens, etc. 

World Language Classes: 
SPANISH 

 Spanish I & II: Earbuds, Three Ring Binder, 5 dividers, notebook paper, highlighters, pens, pencils, 
highlighter 

 Spanish III, IV & AP: 1” binder with 5 tab dividers and looseleaf paper, Pens, Pencils, highlighters, 
Earphones - an inexpensive pair that will be kept in the classroom  

FRENCH 

 French I-IV:  Pens, pencils, highlighters, three ring binder/folder with paper, French dictionary 
suggested but not required. 
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Engineering Classes: 

 Pen, pencil, calculator and engineering notebook. 
 

Religion Classes: 

 Freshman - Binder, looseleaf, one box of tissues 

 Sophomore -  Laptop 

 Junior - Binder with pocket and loose leaf paper, highlighters, Composition notebook (no spiral 
notebooks), pack of 12 colored pencils, pack of thin markers, pens, pencils, one box of tissues 

 Senior - Binder with loose leaf paper, pack of think markers, pack of 12 colored pencils,  one box of 
tissues 

Art Classes: 

Due to the Pandemic, art students are urged to purchase their own set of the basic supplies 
which they will use regularly.  There will be some items they will have to share such as paint, 
pastels, templates....  
*Please label all materials with a black sharpie and keep in a bag or box in your locker. 
 

 Art I & II: An apron or old shirt, a sketchbook, a pocket folder, a charged laptop tablet, sanitizer wipes, 
Kleenex, chisel tip colored markers, a basic drawing kit includes an eraser, pencils, blending stump, or 
can be purchased separately, a couple of thin and an ultra-thin Black Sharpie Markers,  a set of 
inexpensive, quality short handled, round brushes which includes different sizes such as #2, #6, #8, 
#10 (numbers may vary), plastic paint palette with lid (Craft Smart at Michaels a good inexpensive 
brand), an inexpensive tray of water colors, such as Artist’s Loft from Michaels (better quality than 
Crayola).  These items or similar items can be purchased at Amazon, Dick Blick, Michaels, Hobby 
Lobby…  Artists’ Loft & Craft Smart brands are good from Michaels.  Master’s Touch brand from Hobby 
Lobby is good and regularly runs 50% off.  Most stores have coupons and will give a student discount. 
They may want a set of chalk pastels too. 
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 Art III, IV & AP 2D Art & Design: a pocket folder, an old shirt or apron, sanitizer wipes, a  9 x 12" or  11 x 
14” sketchbook (If they have a Sketchbook already with room, they may use this), a package of foam 
plates, a box of gallon sized Ziploc bags, a variety of drawing pencils HB, 2B, 4B, 6B, 7B, a blending 
stump, a regular eraser and a kneaded eraser, fine and ultra-fine black Sharpie markers or couple of 
Faber-Castell Pitt Pens, quality short handled, round brushes which includes different sizes such as #2, 
#6, #8, #10 (numbers may vary), a tray of good watercolor paints such as Michael’s Artist Loft,  and a 
charged tablet daily.  A set of Prismacolor Pencils is strongly suggested.  These items or similar items 
can be purchased at Amazon, Dick Blick, Michaels, Hobby Lobby…  Artists’ Loft & Craft Smart brands 
are fine and can be purchased from Michaels.  Master’s Touch brand can be purchased from Hobby 
Lobby, works well and runs 50% off regularly.  Most stores have coupons and give student discounts.   

     

 

 

 

 

 

 Animation I & II: a 5x7" or larger sketchbook, sanitizer wipes, a pocket folder and a charged laptop 
tablet 
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 Art Appreciation: a pocket folder, sanitizer wipes, an art apron or old shirt, a notebook, a box of gallon 
ziplock bags and box of Kleenex. 

 Art Exploration: a 5x7" or larger sketchbook, an old shirt or art apron, sanitizer wipes, a pocket folder, 
gallon size Ziploc bags and Kleenex, Pencils, Colored Pencil Set, Glue Stick, Elmers white glue, Scissors, 
a couple of thin and an ultra-thin Black Sharpie Markers, Small box - Bathroom Cups, 3 oz 

 Ceramics I & II: Plastic grocery bags (5), an old shirt or art apron, sanitizer wipes and Kleenex 

 Graphics I & II: a 5x7" or larger sketchbook, sanitizer wipes, a pocket folder and a charged laptop tablet 

 Photography: 5x7" or larger sketchbook, sanitizer wipes, a pocket folder, memory stick, camera (they 
can use their Tablets, Phone or a digital camera), an old shirt or art apron 
 

Theatre Classes: 
Class supplies subject to change based on individual choices or class needs. Some other items may come up 
that are class or scene/project specific. All classes need school laptop.  
 

 Theater I, II, III and Playwriting: Notebook, pencil or pen, colored pencils  

 Stagecraft I & II: Safety glasses, work gloves, notebook, pencil or pen, ruler, colored pencils, makeup 

kit, and painting clothes.  

 Public Speaking:  notecards 

 Costume - Basic hand sewing kit, fabrics, patterns and threads will be determined by project, scissors 

for just fabric, box to keep supplies in.  
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